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ESSENCE

long with showers and f lowers, spring is al l about the 
makeover. People indulge in shopping sprees, pick up the 
pace at the g ym and take the plunge into brand-new 

hairstyles. If you’re in the market for some new highlights or a super 
chic cut but aren’t sure where to start, check out these key spring hair 
trends, as well as a few insider tips and tricks, for flawless style. 

Go Bold With Color
Vibrant ‘80s-inspired colors recently sashayed down the spring 
catwalk. The over-the-top decade also serves as inspiration for hair, 

according to Kim V , celebrity color expert with state-of-the-art 
salons in Beverly Hills and in Las Vegas at The Mirage. But if images 
of f luorescent pink highlights or brassy blonde hues are swirling 
around in your head, banish them. “Spring hair is all about warmth 
in the base with cool highlights,” said V . “You’ll be seeing rich 
chestnut browns and caramels with golden highlights and golden 
blondes with baby blonde highlights.” The truly daring can consider 
becoming a peroxide-blonde à la Brit model Agyness Deyn or the 
iconic Annie Lennox. 

Shiny, Happy Waves
Longer layers and more waves will be bouncing their way around 
town this season. Indeed, “beautiful shiny waves, rather than curl,” 
are sexy for spring, according to world-renowned style expert 
Cristophe, who helms f ive salons, including his signature Beverly 
Hills location and one at MGM Grand, in Las Vegas. Kate Beckinsale 
and Isla Fisher are two stylish examples 
of this trend that’s all about healthy and 
touchable, natural-looking locks. “The 
best haircuts have a strong style with 
pr ec i s ion  a nd s i mpl ic i t y  of  c ut ,” 
Cristophe explained. 
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Ponies and Knots  
and Buns (Oh My!)
Both Cristophe and V  are big proponents of 
the updo for statement-making style. When 
you want to switch things up to hit the casino 
or club, or any special night, spring’s new breed 
of relaxed-chic knots and ponytails is spot on. 

“In Vegas, skip the drastic color and go with a fun 
updo, one that can easily be let down afterwards,” 
recommended V . 

Cristophe said, “The elegantly ‘undone’ updos 
are pulled back with fingers for a soft and breezy 
look and should only take about 45 minutes to 
create.” These pretty styles should look almost like 
you created the look yourself. A-listers like Kate 
Winslet, Amy Adams, Penelope Cruz and Jennifer 
Aniston have sported these fresh coifs throughout 
awards season. Now it’s your turn.

Short-Hair Sweetie
It may not be for every girl, but cropped hair is picking up 
steam for spring. Take inspiration from Katie Holmes’ 
adorable layered look. “Although we’re moving away from 
asymmetric styles, cuts with a certain funkiness and 
longer layers around the face and shorter layers throughout 
are fun and have a sense of movement,” said Cristophe. 
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Lighten Up, Think Natural 
Spring is always a great time to lighten the locks. But this time around, 
do Mother Nature proud. “Think sun-k issed l ike Kate Hudson,  
a perfect example of fresh color,” explained V . Whether you’re a 
blonde, brunette or redhead, both V  and Cristophe favor baliage,  
a highlighting technique that paints the color directly onto the hair, 
for subtle, more natural color and depth. “It’s very romantic and 
creates a much more natural result,” V  added. 

Tip: How do you choose the right color? V  believes there aren’t 
any hard and fast rules, save two: “People with red undertones in 
their sk in need to stay away from any color with a blue-ish hue. 
‘Blorange’  (blonde and orange) is a don’t as well,” he said. “Otherwise, 
go with what works for you.”

Tip:  V  said one of the most common mistakes women make is 
going too dark or too light. “There’s a happy medium!”

Tip: Cristophe’s favorite product from his line is the Volumizing 
Spray Tonic. “There’s no alcohol, it adds a lot of shine, balance and 
volume and it’s good for all types of hair,” said Cristophe. V ’s pick: 
Perfect Polish. “It’s a favorite of celebs on the red carpet and is perfect 
for both fine and thick hair,” he said of his high-gloss, anti-frizz serum 
that leaves tresses silky smooth.

Tip: According to Cristophe, the first thing people notice is the place 
where the shortest layer of hair hits the face. Highlight your best feature 
by having the first layer cut to hit at your eyes, mouth or cheekbones. 

Mention M magazine to enjoy the following promotions:
• 25% off your visit to Kim  Salon at The Mirage

• 25% off your visit to Cristophe Salon at MGM Grand  
as well as a complimentary gift

 Offer valid through June 2009.
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